
CONNECTED AS ONE.

Headsets. Handsets. Hardphone.

You need to know what’s happening with all of them, across your  
contact centre. Which gets complicated if you’re putting those insights 
together yourself.

That’s why you need software to make it simpler. You need something  
to pull insights from all your hardware and put them in one place.  
After all, you can’t make a plan with half the picture.

Plantronics Manager Pro gives you all the detail you need to make the right 
decisions, whatever devices your teams are using. All made affordable with 
a software-as-a-service payment model. It’s the power of many, connected 
as one. And here’s how it can change how your contact centre works:

KNOW YOUR PEOPLE. PUSH YOUR BUSINESS.
Find out when your people need training to improve their performance,  
by tracking when they’re talking over customers or muting calls. And  
know when to reward agents for meeting key performance indicators, 
like customer satisfaction.

GET THE BEST AGENTS. AND KEEP THEM.
Improve the environment for your agents – so they’re keen to join and keen 
to stay. Monitor acoustic levels to meet your local compliance criteria. Tailor 
the noise-limiting features of Poly headsets to your specific surroundings. 
And demonstrate to employees that you’re keeping sound at a safe level.

THE POWER OF MANY

UNLOCK INSIGHTS FROM YOUR HEADSETS WITH PLANTRONICS MANAGER PRO



PREDICT MORE. AND MANAGE LESS. 
See possible issues with headsets early, before an agent has to flag them. 
Plus, update software and configure settings centrally, so there’s less 
downtime for your team.

BE COMPLIANT. FORGET THE PRESSURE. 
Meet compliance criteria easily by making sure you’ve got the latest  
firmware and software installed, and by centrally controlling noise levels 
to meet regulations. Be confident that you’re covered, thanks  
to extensive reporting.

WORK EVERYWHERE. SEE FROM ANYWHERE. 
Manage your whole estate from any web browser, whether your people 
are working in the office or at home. Know how many compatible devices 
are running, and what their status is. And even keep track of who’s used 
which headset.

LEAP FORWARD. WITHOUT BREAKING STRIDE. 
Transition smoothly and maximize your investment. Get up and running 
with our free Get Connected Manager Pro service, or see returns even 
quicker by investing in our premium Onboarding and Adoption service. 

BETTER FOR YOU. BETTER FOR THEM. 
So that’s how Plantronics Manager Pro makes your life easier. But the 
story doesn’t end there. If your agents can work from anywhere, in 
better conditions, and with less stress, they’ll be happier. And more  
patient. Which means they’ll give the best service to your customers.  
Making them happier too.

It all adds up to a contact centre that’s ready for its 
increasingly important role in your business. One that 
represents you better than ever, now that voice is  
your new brand currency.

Find out more about how Plantronics Manager Pro  
could save you money, and make managing your  
contact centre easier. Get in touch with our sales team 
for more information. Or schedule a demo now, by 

clicking the button below.

SCHEDULE A DEMO > 
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